16 Claxton Way, Burton
Four with more!
Welcome to 16 Claxton Way, Burton.
Built in 2001 on approximately 548sqm with four spacious bedrooms and two living areas, this home is
perfect for the growing family or a savvy investor.
Upon entry, guests are welcomed into the hallway which opens into the spacious carpeted lounge room
with an automatic roller shutter at the front of the home. Alongside is the main bedroom with a spacious
walk-in robe, ceiling fan, roller shutter and access to the two-way bathroom with both a bath and a shower
along with a separate toilet. The other three bedrooms also feature built-in robes, ceiling fans and roller
shutters. The kitchen includes a gas cooktop and an electric oven and connects to the family/dining area
with tiled floors.
The home also features ducted heating and cooling throughout to provide comfort through all seasons.
Additionally, there are 18 solar panels on the roof to help keep your power costs down.
Out the back is a large pitched roof pergola with ceiling fans and decking, perfect for those who enjoy
entertaining. This entertaining area does not compromise on the yard space with a spacious lawn area
and a large shed. Car accommodation is catered for with a single carport and the possible additional car
parking down the side of the property.
The property is less than a five minute drive to Springbank Plaza Shopping Centre and Whites Road
Shopping Centre and a short distance from Burton Primary School and Lake Windemere School. The
nearest bus stop is a 400m walk around the corner.
Come along for an inspection and you will be pleasantly surprised about what is on offer here at 16
Claxton Way, Burton.
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$329,000 - $339,000
ID# 11806100271

Nathan Janda
0411 150 489

Michael Janda
0417 856 970

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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